io A SHORT HISTORY OF THE BRITISH ARMY
which was frequently summoned to assist the Commander-in-
Chief.
The New Model infantry were recruited mainly from the
lower classes of the agricultural or urban population, but the
cavalry consisted largely of men of education and means. The
officers, many of whom had won promotion from the ranks, and
were for the most part drawn from the new squirearchy or
the monied business classes, had learned their soldiering in the
best of all possible schools—that of war—and their advancement
depended mainly, if not entirely, on good and faithful service
in the field which might bring them to the favourable notice of
the Commander-in-Chief.
The " New Model" was distinguished from all other
British armies that preceded it by the strictness of its discipline,
which was enforced by severe and often ferocious punishment,
and included in the catalogue of things forbidden many offences
usually regarded as contrary to the moral and the social rather
than the jnilitary code. This must be attributed mainly to the
deeply religious spirit of the army. This spirit made of every
trooper and pikeman a crusader in the cause of liberty of
conscience, which caused the army's camp-fires on the night
before a battle to echo with the sonorous voices of preaching
captains and Bible-reading corporals, and made the field of
victory resound with thundering psalms of thanksgiving to the
Lord of Hosts. No British army of history has ever marched
forth to war with such a firm, fanatic and vocal conviction that
the cause of truth and righteousness was entrusted to its sole
keeping.
IV. How the " new model " lived and fought
Let us imagine ourselves for a few moments carried back for
close on 300 years of time and watching this first of our great
national armies at work. In the peaceful leafy lanes and
tortuous rutted streets of an English village the regiments of
Fairfax's host are assembling for the day's march.. Musketeers,
red-coated and knee-breeched, with felt hat on head and knap-
sack on back* bandolier and powder-horn on shoulder, and each
bearing his four-foot-long matchlock or firelock, are mingling
in the ranks with other foot soldiers armed with a sword and a
sixteen-foot-long pike, and equipped with crested and combed
helmet and back- and breast-plate. Heavy cavalrymen,*
similarly armoured over their buff coats, are leading their
horses from the stables and yards, buckling on their long
straight swords, seeing to the priming of their big pistols, or
loading up their haversacks with the seven days' rations brought

